4

Discovery

For many kids, the world is full of
stress from peer pressure and media
glamorization of negative character
traits. Camp Fitch mutes the noise of
the 24/7 social media inundation and
amplifies the purity of nature to allow
the call of the Creator to be heard.
With your help, we will give 372 kids
hope for a happy, satisfied future.

4
Hope

At Camp Fitch, kids can leave
behind a world that often feels
tightly constrained. We design a
Fitch experience to be loaded with
discovery, the freedom to choose
how to spend the day, and the safety
net to fail and try again. Here kids
discover they can live closely with
nature, they discover self-confidence,
uncover new talents and develop new
skills. Through our intentional chapel
devotions, they discover a capacity
for a deeper faith with God. Help 372
kids who have dramatically limited
opportunities for discovery find a
bigger world, build a sense of awe,
and realize their potential.

Bullying and feelings of loneliness
among children and teenagers is on the
rise, often with disastrous results. Camp
Fitch’s constructive social environment
helps kids form deep and lifelong
connections with peers and staff.

4
Unity

For kids of the military, Camp Fitch
hosts an exclusive week for them to
connect with peers who understand
their lifestyle and to be proud of
parents who have made sacrifices to
bring hope to others.

There is no better way to learn
empathy than to live in a tight knit
group for a week. We’re giving kids
practice in being civilized, patient
citizens that will help make our
country a better place for all. Living
at Camp provides great exercise in
skills of tolerance, de-escalation, and
overcoming disappointment. These are
crucial life skills that can be delivered
exceptionally well at Camp.

At Fitch, kids of all backgrounds and
faiths feel a strong sense of belonging.
Help us bring the 372 kids who most
need connection to this refreshing,
inclusive social atmosphere where
lifesaving friendships are forged.

4

Connection

Take the Initiative!

Step 1, Donor Information
name:

campaigner:

joint donor:

email:

tel:

street:
city:

state:

Families in need apply directly to Camp Fitch
for aid, and decisions are made on a caseby-case basis using family financial data
and consideration of their circumstances.

send an entire cabent of children to Camp Fitch for a week: $4,515
send one deserving child to Camp Fitch for a week: $645
one day of a week’s Fitch experience for a deserving child: $100

 cash

 enclosed

 check #:____

 bill monthly  bill bi-monthly

payable to Camp Fitch YMCA or for gifts $100–5,000 to
Youngstown Foundation for a 5% match

 use our secure online giving portal at campfitchymca.org/connect/give-back
 VISA  MC
 AMEX  DISC

card #

_________ – _________ – _________ – _________

name on card: ___________________________ exp: _______

Step 4, Attribution



anonymous

Indicate the name(s) that we should use for print recognition of your gift.

 honorarium
 memorium

Step 5, Authorization



My employer matches my contribution, and the form is enclosed.
I am interested in receiving information about the YMCA’s Heritage Club and the
benefits of putting Camp Fitch YMCA in my estate planning.

donor signature

The 4-372 Initiative is a component of
the Youngstown YMCA’s Annual Campaign
for support which is a volunteer-led
campaign occurring within each branch
of the Association. Over 50 volunteers
are dedicated exclusively to the 4-372
Initiative and all funds are used at Camp
Fitch to provide scholarships and subsidize
Camp fees in all seasons.
Although Camp Fitch’s Annual Campaign
is ongoing throughout the year, the
community phase starts in late January
and ends with the Polar Bear Plunge.

zip:

Step 2, Contribution Amount: $

Step 3, Method:

About the 4-372 Initiative

printed name

Please return to Camp Fitch YMCA at 12600 Abels Road, N. Springfield, PA 16430 or give@campfitchymca.org

About Camp Fitch YMCA
In operation for over 100 years, Camp
Fitch is located on 450 pristine acres on the
wild shore of Lake Erie. With a year-round
operation that serves 16,000 campers
annually, the Fitch experience spans
summer resident camp, Outdoor Education,
Y-Guides and other weekend retreats. The
mission of the YMCA is to put Christian
principles into practice through programs
that build a healthy spirit, mind, and body
for all. Camp Fitch YMCA is a branch of the
YMCA of Youngstown, Ohio and is classified
as a charitable organization under section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
All donations made to Camp Fitch are tax
deductible to the extent provided by law.

Thank You

All donations are appreciated. We are
grateful for your partnership in creating
opportunities for kids to discover hidden
talents
and
new
friendships.
Your
investment in them gives these 372 kids
hope for a world unified in our care for
each other.

4-372
Initiative
CAMP FITCH YMCA

We know the power of a Camp
Fitch experience can make kids
into discoverers, and create deep
connections
between
kids
that
were strangers the week before. The
intentional community we form plants
the seeds of hope and drives us closer
toward the dream of a society unified
in tolerance and peace.
We believe that family income should
not be a barrier to the transformation
we offer. We are committed to providing
this experience to 372 children this
summer who cannot afford it. Please
take the initiative to join us in this
commitment.

